MAD LIB MINUTES
Thursday’s House meeting was simply _______________! Looking back, it
Adjective

reminds me of ___________________. Tom, while munching on ____________,
Australian Food

Historical Event

let everyone know that the Randomizations for the Housing Lottery were out.

Continuing on, Will Herald, RA and the house ____________-throb, let it be
Organ

known that Passover friendly food and ______________ would be made available
Noun

this weekend. ____________ as always, Maggie inquired as to when the
Adjective

_____________ would like to go on an Architectural Boat Tour. Wearing his best
Collective Noun

______________, Jay admonished the Section Reps for not posting the
Article of Clothing

_____________ in the bathrooms. Lisa, house treasurer, then exclaimed, “We have
Unit of Time

___________!!!!” Brian “____________” King then announced that HARC had
Currency

Something Raunchy

___________ dollars and that everyone should send him ____________ ideas.
Adjective

Large Number

Katie, busy _____________, was absent, but Will notified everyone that next
Verb with -ing

weekend Prospies would arrive, ready to be ____________. Luckily, IMSports had
Verb with -ed

things to report. “We have frisbee on Sunday evening and Inner Tube Water Polo

on Wednesday at 8:15!!! _____________!!” Nathan, with a head the size of a
Exclaimation

____________, announced that the new condom box would be adorned with
Noun

____________ and placed at the bottom of the section three stairs. All the Section
Plural Noun

Reps were _____________. Taking a break from printing out photos of
Adjective

______________, Jess told everyone that Scav still needed $15 for people who
Philosopher

wanted T-Shirts. While no more a sport than _____________, Tyler invited
Board Game

everyone to the University’s _____________ StarCraft League’s playoffs this
Adjective

Sunday at 7pm in Stuart. Proceeding to more _____________ matters, the house
Adjective

was made aware of the upcoming Scav auction on Sunday the 15th at 3pm. Bobka

let everyone know that you might be able to take home a ___________!!! Also,
Noun

this _____________, ___________ will be _______________ at _____________.
Day of Week

Be sure to go!

House Member

Verb with -ing

Location

